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Abstract

Study design: A thematic review.

Objectives: To evaluate if physical activity enhances muscle strength, improves balance, and reduces the fall

frequency and the fracture incidence.

Background: One of the major medical problems of today is the increasing incidence of fragility fractures.

Muscle strength and fall is one of the major determinants of a fracture. If physical activity could increase

muscle strength, improve balance and reduce the fall frequency, then training could be recommended as

prevention for fractures.

Methods: The review used Medline (Pub Med) and the search words exercise, physical activity, muscle

strength, balance, falls, fractures. Randomized controlled trials (RCT) were predominantly included,

although this not is a systematic review.

Results: The evidence that physical activity modifies the risk factors for fall is compelling, although RCT with

fractures as end point are lacking. Physical activity is associated with improved muscle strength, co-ordination

and balance. Physical training increases muscle strength also in octogenarians by up to 200%, i.e. a much

more pronounced effect than the corresponding increase in muscle volume or bone mass. There is also

evidence that physical activity decreases the actual number of falls. Observational cohort and case-control

studies imply that physical activity is associated with reduced hip fracture risk. If exercise reduces the number

of vertebral fractures and other fragility fractures are less evaluated.

Conclusions: Physical activity in older ages can be recommended to improve muscle strength and balance, to

reduce the risk to fall and fractures, although the highest level of evidence � RCT with fracture as endpoint �
is lacking.
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T
he increasing number of fragility fractures, usually

defined as fractures of distal radius, proximal

humerus, spine, pelvis, hip or tibial condyles due

to a low energy trauma, has created an appreciable

problem in the western world (1�3). Half of the female

and one-third of the male population will, during their

lifetime, suffer at least one fragility fracture, followed by

increased morbidity and mortality (4, 5). Fragility

fractures are associated with very high cost if sick-leave,

visits to doctors, examination and pain medication are

included (6). With this knowledge, the health care service

and other sectors of society should unify their work and

efforts, to try to decrease the number of fractures. Efforts

during the last decades, both clinically and within

research, have mainly been focused on how to increase

bone mass (BM) or bone mineral content (BMC) or bone

mineral density (BMD) (7�9). These treatment strategies

are logical, as BMD has been shown to be one of the best

predictors of bone strength. An increase in BMD by 10%

(one standard deviation, SD) has been estimated to

reduce the fracture incidence by 50% (10, 11).

Several double-blinded, prospective, randomized, con-

trolled trials (RCT) clearly indicate that drug treatment

could increase BMD by up to 10% and halve the fracture

risk in both men and women with osteoporosis (7, 9),

defined as BMD below 2.5 SD, corresponding to around

25% lower BMD value than in young individuals within

the same gender (12). However, even if the relative risk to

sustain a fracture is lower among individuals with

osteopenia, i.e. a BMD reduced by 1�2.5 SD compared

to young individuals of the same sex (12), the majority of

fractures will occur in this larger group of individuals. At

present, no data exist which imply that drug treatment in

osteopenic individuals would reduce the number of
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fragility fractures (13), and lifelong treatment of every-

body from e.g. 50 years of age is not demonstrated to be

cost-effective (13).

A fracture seldom occurs without a trauma, usually a

fall. Thus, strategies to reduce the number of falls would

probably also reduce the number of fractures (14). Traits

that are of importance for fall risk include muscle

strength, muscle function and balance (15). This review

evaluates existing data in the literature, to verify or

oppose the hypothesis that physical exercise affects non-

skeletal risk factors for fractures such as muscle mass,

muscle strength, balance and fall frequency, and ulti-

mately if physical activity is associated with reduced

fracture incidence.

Method

Medline (Pub Med) was searched using the search words

exercise, physical activity, muscle strength, balance, falls

and fractures. Papers were scrutinized from 1966 and

onwards and only papers in English were included.

Randomized controlled trials (RCT) were used if avail-

able. From the relevant papers a continued search was

undertaken by the link ‘related manuscripts’. If no RCT

were found, the next level of evidence in the evidence-

based hierarchy was scrutinized, i.e. non-randomized,

controlled studies, then retrospective and prospective

observation cohort studies and finally case-control stu-

dies. If a variety of papers were found within the same

level of evidence, the authors tried to include the first

published paper and the paper with the largest included

cohorts and the longest follow-up.

Results and discussion

Physical activity and muscle function

Physical activity improves balance, co-ordination, muscle

strength and reaction time. All these traits increase the

possibility to break a tendency to fall or to protect from

the full impact of an actual fall by the arms (16�20).

There are reports that muscle strength increases by up to

200% even in octogenarians, a much larger increase than

the 2�20% increases in muscle volume or the 1�2%

increases in BM with a similar training program (16�18,

20, 21). Lord et al. reported that women above age 60

who exercised physically by aerobics twice per week

improved balance, co-ordination and muscle strength

(22). The muscle strength in the quadriceps muscle

improved by 29% and the sway of the body was reduced

by 6%, while the BM was unchanged during the

intervention year. Heislein et al. reported that one hour

of physical training twice a week increased the muscle

strength in the quadriceps muscle by 21% and the grip

strength by 14% with not more than eight weeks of

physical training (23). Similarly, low to moderate physical

activity during 16 weeks of physical training was asso-

ciated with a 30�100% increase in muscle strength in both

men and women while the BM at best increased by 3%

(24). Adversely, a reduced level of physical training was

followed by a fast decline in the muscle strength.

Kontulainen et al. reported that muscle mass, expressed

as a difference between dominant and non-dominant arm

in tennis players, was reduced from 6 to 3% during 1�2

years of reduced level of physical activity (25) and

Fiatarone et al. reported the muscle strength to decrease

by 32% after only four weeks of reduced physical training

(17).

Physical activity and the fall risk

Several observational studies have reported that the risk

to fall decreases with increased physical activity (15, 26).

One of the first RCT that supported this notion was the

‘The Frail and Injuries: Cooperative Studies of Interven-

tion Techniques (FICSIT)’ study (20) (Fig. 1). The

FICSIT actually included several separate studies with

different training modalities, but was pre-planned as a

multi-center study. The study included 60�75-year old

individuals subjected to an intervention program with

10�36 weeks training; endurance training, balance train-

ing and Tai Chi. The falls were reduced by 17% in the

training group compared to the controls (20). The Tai

Chi training showed the best results, with a 47%

reduction in multiple falls during a four-month period

(27, 28) (Fig. 1).

One of the most cited prospective studies included a

multiple-risk-factor intervention including a physical

exercise program during one year, a strategy that actually

reduced the fall frequency (29). A Swedish study also

advocated a multiple-risk-factor intervention including a

physical exercise program, a study that during the 34

weeks follow-up registered both a reduced fall frequency

and a reduced hip fracture incidence (30). Another report

infers that a home-based balance and strength training

program reduced the fall frequency by 32% and reduced

the number of fracture-induced falls by 38% (31). One of

the more hopeful findings in this study was that the

positive effect was retained one year after the physical

training intervention (31). However, physical training was

continued after the follow-up period in this study,

probably influencing the inferences. There are, in con-

trast, other studies that oppose the notion of a fall-

preventing effect, showing that any physical training-

induced reduction in falls disappears within two years

after cessation of the physical training (32). Furthermore,

the prevention programs for fractures predominantly

prevent falls in those with impairment or old age (20,

28, 29). Correspondingly, the effectiveness of physical

exercise in fall prevention in middle-aged people is not

good and therefore its benefit in fracture prevention may

be as limited as that in bone preservation measures. There

exists also a controversy if a physical exercise program in
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institutionalized, very frail individuals are of any benefit

regarding fall reduction (33).

During the last years several RCT have been published

that infer physical training to reduce the number of falls,

sometimes with a significant outcome, sometimes only

showing a trend (34�36). Gregg et al. reported in a meta-

analysis including six studies that isolated physical

training really reduced the number of individuals who

fell (34). When thoroughly scrutinizing these intervention

studies, it seems that fall reduction is most probable in

individuals living by their own. In contrast, among

elderly living in institutions, it seems questionable if an

intervention program with physical activity can reduce

the number of falls (30, 31, 35, 37). Maybe these

individuals are too sick to be able to follow the physical

training program or possibly, the physical training is too

risky, leading to falls during the exercise sessions. In fact,

there are studies supporting this hypothesis, reporting

that individuals who sustain the most falls are those who

are either most physically inactive or most physical active

(36, 38, 39).

Physical activity and fracture risk in women

Several studies have reported that individuals with low

physical activity, presently or previously, have an in-

creased risk of sustaining a hip fracture (40) (Fig. 2).

Other studies conclude that daily physical activity is

associated with a reduced hip fracture risk (41). In one of

the largest, prospective observational studies of osteo-

porotic fragility fractures, the Study of osteoporotic

fractures (SOF)�study with a cohort of 9,704 women

above age 65, the quintile with the highest physical

activity had a 42% lower hip fracture risk compared to

the women in the lowest quintile (40). Moderate physical

activity was associated with a 30% reduction in hip

fracture risk compared to physically inactive women in

the Leisure World Study, a study including 8,600 middle

aged and elderly women (42) (Fig. 2).

There are considerably less studies regarding physical

activity and the risk to sustain a vertebral fracture. The

previously mentioned SOF study shows that physical

activity was associated with a 33% reduction in the

number of vertebral fractures in active compared to

inactive women (34, 40) (Fig. 3). This conclusion is

supported by the European Vertebral Osteoporosis Study

(EVOS), a study including 6,646 women, age 50�79 years.

The study reported that physical activity 30 minutes or

more every day was associated with a 30% reduction in

the risk of sustaining a vertebral fracture, compared to

inactive women (43) (Fig. 3).

Physical activity and fracture risk in men

It is much more difficult to draw any conclusion as

regards physical activity and the fracture incidence in

men. Most studies in men are short-term studies with

small cohorts, making a risk of type II error obvious

(Fig. 2). One Finnish study including 3,262 Finnish men

from age 50 onwards for two decades reported that a high

0.5 1.0 2.0
Relative risk

Prospective, randomized, controlled studies

Study N Gender Age Duration

Tinnetti 1994 301 12 mths

Wolf 1996 200 4 mths

Campbell 1997 761 12 mths

Province 1995 2300

m/f

m/f

m/f

m/f

>75

>70       

>70

60-75 2-6 mths

(FICSIT-study) All training

Training with resistance

Balance training

Endurance training

Variety of trainings

95 % confidence
interval  

Fig. 1. The relative risk to sustain a fall. Published study, number of individuals (N), the gender (m�male, f�female), mean age

of the cohort (years), duration of the prospective studies (months). The figure presents 95% confidence interval (95% CI) for

odds ratio in active compared to inactive individuals.
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physical activity at the time for the study start, reduced

the risk to sustain a hip fracture by 38% (44). The Leisure

World Study including 5,049 elderly men reported that

increased training reduced the risk to sustain a hip

fracture, as in women (42). There are now at least four

large studies that follow well-defined groups, and all are

in accordance when they report that regularly physical

activity in men reduces the risk to sustain a hip fracture

(42, 45, 46). Existing data thus support that physical

activity reduces the risk of hip fractures also in men

(Fig. 2).

The evidence regarding physical activity and vertebral

fractures and other fragility fractures is even less clear in

men than in women (Fig. 3). The previously described

EVOS study including 5,922 men shows that physical

activity did not reduce the number of vertebral fractures.

Actually, men with the highest activity level had the

highest prevalence of vertebral fractures (43) (Fig. 3).

0.1 025 0.5 1.0 2.0

Men: prospective observational studies

Kuajala 2000

Paganini-Hill1991

Meyer 1993

Meyer 1993

Mussolino 1998

N

3262

5049

27015

27015

2879

Age

>45

73

35-49

35-49

45-74

Dur.

21

4.3 

10.8

10.8

14

Activity

high baseline

>1 hr/day

medium

intense

high baseline

Men: case control studies

Grisso1997 758 >45 -- high

Cooper1988 900 >50 -- weight loaded

Lau 1990 1200 >70 -- walking

95 % confidence
interval

0.1 0.25 0.5 1.0 2.0
Relative risk

Women: prospective observational studies

N Age Dur. Activity

Cummings 1995 9704 72 4.1 walking

Paganini-Hill1991 8600 73 4.3 >1hr/day

Meyer 1993 25298 35-49 11 medium

Meyer 1993 27298 35-49 11 intense

Farmer 1989 3595 40-77 10 high/moderate

Gregg 1998 9704 65-99 7.6 high

Women: case control studies

Johnell 1995 5618 >50 -- high

Nieves 1992 329 >45 -- active

95 % confidence
interval

Fig. 2. Relative risk of sustaining a hip fracture with a higher level of exercise. Original study, numbers (N), age (years), duration

of observation (years) and compared activity levels with 95% confidence interval (95% CI) for the odds ratio presented. A 95%

CI below 1.0 indicate that exercise reduces the number of fractures.
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Other studies, on the other hand, show a trend of

reduction in the number of vertebral fractures with

increased physical activity (47, 48). In conclusion, there

are too few studies and partly contradictory data to make

conclusions regarding physical activity and the number of

vertebral fractures or other fragility fractures in men.

Fracture risk with detraining

There are a few short-term prospective studies that

evaluate changes in BMD with detraining, most indicat-

ing a higher age related loss in BMD associated with

reduced training (49, 50). But fracture risk has not

prospectively been evaluated in these studies. Studies

that evaluate long-term effects of detraining are cross-

sectional or observational studies but no RCT. These

studies indicate that all benefits in BMD are lost with

decades of detraining (51, 52), even if there possibly

remains benefits in skeletal structure (52). These studies

also infer that there is a lower fracture risk in individuals

with a former (or current) high physical activity (49, 52).

There is one study with a RCT-like design (53), a study

that investigated 27 postmenopausal women aged 58�75

subjected to a two-year back strengthening program,

compared with 23 controls. The intervention period

resulted in increased back strength in the exercising

women. After eight years, the intervention group still

had a higher back strength but also a higher BMD and

fewer spine fractures (14 fractures in 322 vertebral bodies

examined, 4.3%, in the control group and six fractures in

378 vertebral bodies examined, 1.6%, in the intervention

0.1 0.25 0.5 1.0 2.0

Men: prospective observational studies

N Age Dur Fract Activity
Sorock 1988 1168 >65 2 all all types

Nguyen 1996 820 >60 2 all >1SD higher

Men: case control studies

Silman 1997 5922 50-79 -- vert medium

Silman 1997 5922 50-79 -- vert high

Silman 1997 5922 50-79 -- vert high

Joakimsen 1998 9012 >45 -- hip/wrist high

Joakimsen 1998 9012 >45 -- arm/hand high

95 % confidence
           interval

0.1 0.25 0.5 1.0 2.0
Relative risk

Women: prospective observational studies

N Age Dur Fract Activity
Sorock 1988 1942 >65 2 all all types

Gregg 1998 9704 65-99 3.7 vert high

Gregg 1998 9704 65-99 3.7 vert medium

Gregg 1998 9704 65-99 7.6 wrist medium

Women: case control studies

Silman 1997 8339 50-79 -- vert >1/2hr/day

Joakimsen 1998 7664 >45 -- hip/wrist high

Joakimsen 1998 7664 >45 -- arm/hand high

95 % confidence
        interval

Fig. 3. Relative risk of sustaining other fragility fractures with higher level of exercise. Original study, numbers (N), age (years),

duration of observation (years) and compared activity levels with 95% confidence interval (95% CI) for the odds ratio presented.

A 95% CI below 1.0 indicate that exercise reduce the number of fractures.
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group). The relative risk for compression fracture was

2.7 times greater in the control group than in the

intervention group. To our knowledge, this is the first

and only prospective study reported in the literature

demonstrating a possible long-term effect of strong back

muscles on the reduction of vertebral fractures (53).

Conclusions

Existing data indicate that exercise, in both men and

women and independently of age, improves muscle

strength even when conducted during a short period.

The muscle strength improves far more and much faster

than the increase in muscle mass. Physical activity in

elderly individuals living by their own seems to reduce the

number of falls. It is more questionable if similar physical

training programs could reduce the number of falls

among institutionalized elderly. A physically activity

lifestyle is associated with lower number of hip fractures

in women and probably also in men. Effect on other

fragility-related fractures is less evaluated.

Recommendations

The existing data would support to recommend physical

activity to improve muscle strength, improve balance

reduce the risk to fall and with probable effect also on the

risk to sustain fractures.
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